
































A Case Study of an Applied Chinese Class in which the Students Make the Material Together
IGUCHI Hirofumi?
Abstract
This report describes the author?s teaching experience and reflections on a class in applied Chinese at the SILS taught 
with professor YANG Li-ming for five semesters during the last two and half years. In the class the Japanese instructor supervised 
reading practice in Japanese, while a Chinese instructor supervised practical work in Chinese. What we expected the students 
to do was not only to ?study Chinese?, but also to ?study something through Chinese.? Therefore the students made their own 
material together. First one student chose a favorite article in Chinese on the web, and then used various types of software and 
web resources to translate it into Japanese, indicating pronunciations using Hanyu pinyin. Finally they wrote some questions for 
confirmation and further discussion. This method helped both instructors and students greatly. The instructors could predict 
what would happen in each lesson beforehand, and were able to make precise plans for the whole semester. The method also had 
the advantage of eliminating problems associated with homework preparation. Each piece of work made the students feel more 
positive. It also developed their abilities in listening, speaking, reading and writing, and, in addition taught them how to use the 
internet, and to make Chinese material worth publishing. Although the curriculum is still developing and leaves some unsolved 
problems, we can say so far that it has provided opportunities for post-intermediate students to face the real world of Chinese. 















































































































































































????????海底油田???和谐????   ????甲胺
磷?????????三聚氰胺??????   ???金盾工
程???????????????领导访日???????? 
???农民工?????????????上海世博会????
???????神舟七号???????   ???苏丹达尔富尔冲
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